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ryar, business or selling clothing at

OAK HALL
Has grown to its

IN MAKING.
To Get the Best Material.
To Sponge it Properly.
To Out it Fashionably.
To Sew it Thoroughly.

CLOTHING.

present greatness
faithfully observed

SELLING.

Get Gash.
Have One

Money if Unauited.
Guarantee the

TIio Stock of MEN'S CLOTHING is always kept very lull In assortment, even to theend et tlie season.
In BOTS' CLOTIHXG the Styles and Trimmings are not approached by any ClothinirHouse in the Country.
A cordial welcome is ready for all come, and we expect to sell only when people aresatisfied In every respect.

WASAKAKBSL & BROW,
OAK HALL, Sixth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN AMERICA.

"pOSENSTEIN'S ONE TRICE BOUSE.

Back

ONE HOUSE.

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
NO. 37 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

SPECIAL OFFERING A FEW DAYS ONLY.

IX OUDEK TO CLOSE OUT MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

BOYS' SUITS
I have reduced 25 per rent,
the window.

!

:

-- :o:-

below the COST. Note the Price as in

Children's Suits $1.50 up.
Boys School Suits from $2.00 up.
Suits to Fit Boys from 12 to 16 years

So rui e a chance will not be ottered soon ajraln. Call early and get a good choice.

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PRICE HOUSE.

MLOTUING CLOTHING!

wil,.welVK OB SUMMEU SU'T

MYERS & RATHFON.
The LARGEST CLOTHING IN THE OUTSIDE OF PHILADELPHIA. Weare offering our Stock et

Spring and Summer Goods
At in order to make room for our coming Fall Stock. If you want a ReadvMade Suit vou can be suited for a vorvsnin.il ninnitnt. nfmnnor- -

It you pro'er being measured and having a Suit made to order you can find nostock to select and at such prices as will astonish Indeed the prices are so

furnish

COAT, PANTS AND VEST
enormous amount DOLLARS.

suited money. employ cxneri'
enced Cutters, guarantee particular.

MYERS & RATHFON.
CENTRE HALT,,

EAST KINK STBEET,

B1TTEKSJ.

TRUE TONIO.

No.

HITTERS.

these

IN
To

To

To Pay
To Goods.

who

FOR

tlicin ORIGINAL

up.

from you. better
low that

Just think of it, wc caa you with

to keep cool in, lor the the of Yes, for a man to wearand a big man too. Call and see and be and save Wc the bestand we can satisfaction in every

So. IS

ritON

A

BITTERS.

LANCASTER, PENK'A.

IRON BITTERS!
APPETISER.

IRON HITTERS are highlylrecoiunicndcd ter all diseases requiring a certain and eff-icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-
TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

ll enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives now life to the nerves. It acts'i? 5S on e organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting theBelching, Heat m the Slotnach, Heartburn, etc. Tim only Iron Preparation that will
S55 ttS&EgSSSd? by an ,,rusg,6t8' Wrlt0 lor tue A B c Book-3-

2

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE,

For Sals at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen8treet,Lancaster.

HEATERS AND RANGES.

JOHN L. ARNOLD,

Nos. EAST PA.
Iapr2-tf-d

JEWELERS.

LVER JEWELRY.

LACE PINS, EAR RINGS
AND NECK

CHAINS AND HAIR PINS,
STUDS, SLEEVE BUTTONS

AND SCARF PINS

because

ROOFING, CC.

CONTRACTOR

are

the

PIN AND

FOB

Slate Roofing, Gravel Roofluo. Tin Booing,

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING. '

11, 13 & 15 ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER,

BRACELETS.

SILVER.

AUGUSTUS BHOADS,
90 East King Street, Lancaster, Pa

OF

-- :o:-

-:-o:-

points

Price.

T0ENSTEIN'.S PRICE

marked

from

$3.00

HOUSE STATE

reduced prices,

THREE

IRON

TRON

SURE

.Ses"
food.

MD.

ROOFS REPAIRED PAINTED.

&

LADIES AND GENTS, IF OV A
and Fine Boot or Shoe,

Ready-mad- e or Made to Order, go to
F.HIEMENZ'S,

No. 108 North Queen Street.
Work Specialty. )y2-tfdS-

rwiAisjr

ROOTS SHORS.

WANT
Fitting

Custom

AND PROVISIONS BOTJCRT
sold and carried for customers in nhimurn

and Philadelphia, In large and small lots, onmargins to salt, by
S. K. YUNDT. Broker,

No. 15 East King Street,
jyl6-3m- d Lancaster, Pa.

Hancaster Jjntelligencer.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 14, 1881.

THREE SHIVERING INDEPENDENTS.

THE MAX WHO HfeSlTATES 13 LUST.

'Fur' independence but "
lurcement.

Agin" Its Ed--

The Prese having sought some opinions
about Wolfe's candidacy among the al-
leged auti-Camer- psople in this county
gets the following replies :

From JSdltor J. SI. W. Gelst.
While I regret that our friend Wolfe

has cut loose from the Independent Re-
publicans, with whom he has fought maay
oattlcs against personal rule and the cor-
ruption engendered by the spoils system.
on which the bosses have fattened, and
thus deprived us of his valuable aid in
continuing the battle within party lines, it
will not do to underrate his candidacy if
he continues in the field With the hon-
est masses Charley Wolfe is the most
popular man in the state. They do not
forget his timely, fearless and successful
grapple with Boss Kemble aud his fellow
legislative corruptionists, and that it was
Chairman Quay and Floor Manager Pal-
mer who cheated justice out of the fruits
ho had placed within her grasp by throw-
ing open the prison doors in violation of
the legal forms they had themselves adopt-
ed to guaid against the abuse of executive
clemency. To put these pardon bosses
forward as the champions of a party which
rallied to the protect !!i of Garfield's ad
ministration against i ho arrogant attempts
of Stalwartism to umbarass and disrupt it
was, in a double sense, an insult to Mr.
Wolfe aud all who with him.
It should be resented by the people of
Pennsylvania, but, I think, this should be
done by thoroughly organizing the Inde
pendent sentiment of the state for the
next campaign, when more important
issues than the election of a state treasurer
will liavo to be met. To follow Mr. Wolfe
now would be to hopelessly abandon the
organization of the party to the bosses and
punish General Baily for their sins. I
prefer to possess my soul in patience a
little longer in the hope of getting a whack
at the men who are merely using him as
their armor. Nevertheless there is a deep
undercurrent in the popular heart here for
.ur. Wolfe, and it will require unusually
wise and discreet leadership to rally the
Republican strength for the Ilarrisburg
nominee.

From State Senator C. b. Kauflraan.
I regret the candidacy of Mr. Wolfe. I

do not think he is justified in his course
I had hoped the bosses would be wise
enough to obey the wishes of the people
and nominate Davics, but a majority of
the convention thought otherwise and
nominated Baily, to whom personally
there is no objection. Tho only objection
is the offensive manner in which the con-
vention was run and the nomination
made. I feel greatly encouraged at the
progress the better clement in the party
is inakiug and feel quite certain that by
continuous effort wc will not have long to
wait for a different state of affairs, and
for one am willing to continue the strug-
gle withiu the party aud bide our time.

From CurDstono Delegate E. K. Martin.
No man in the state would

more heartily or cheerfully with Charley
Wolfe in what he believes to be his duty
than I if I thought it was the surest and
swiftest way to break down the arrogant
domination of the men who have throttled
the independent sentiment of the Republi-
can party of Pennsylvania, until decent
people are pitied lor their pains and
laughed at for the honest simplicity of
their endeavors at reform, and must hesi-tat- o

when they exercise the freeman's
privilege, while tboy question their acts,
between perpetuating a mockery or re-
cording an honcbt impulse, but, sympathiz-
ing with his ends, I cannot at this time
sec the way out of the dilemma by the
means ho has chosen.

A Florida Typhoon.
On the approach of autumn the Flor-

idian quakes with apprehension. It is the
dread season for hurricanes. Tearing
through the West Indies, they often strike
the coast with scarcely a note of warning ;
houses are overthrown., sailboats blown
from the water, and orange groves swept
bare of leaves and fruit. Some of the old
settlers say that they can detect the signs
of the storm a day bofere it breaks upon
them.

' You feci it in the air before it comes,"
says one. This is, however, au indefinite
sign. Tho devastation lining its track
certainly proves.that "you feel it after it
comes." One of these typhoons vists the
coast every year. Tho day may be bright
and beautiful, and the flowers heavy with
bees and humming birds. Shimmering
mosquito hawks quiver iu the air, and the
scarlet cardinal twitters iu the acacias. A
cooliug breeze plays through the loaves of
the trees, and gently swings the unripe
oranges. Clouds of gulls soar above the
dark irrecn mangrove bushes, and the
sand bars, at low tide, are covered with
pensive curlews and willets. The drowsy
roar of the surf is heard, and the gentle
swell of the ocean is rippled with golden
sheen.

Almost imperceptibly the wind dies
away. Cries of terns aud water birds fall
upon the car with painful distinctness.
Tho mud hens in the marshes pipe an
alarm. iNot a blade et salt grass moves.
The blue sky grows hazy, and the eastern
horizon is milky white. Fitful gusts be-

gin to ripple the water and handle the
green leaves. A low moau comes from
tbe ocean. Smoky clouds roll into the sky
from the southeast, and a strong wind
whitens the ruffled water. Every minute
it increases in fury. Au ominous yellow
light tinges the atmosphere. Tho sun is
gone, and great drops of rain are hurled to
the ground. Within fifteen minutes there
is a gale, and soon the whole force of the
hurricane is felt. Great eagles and peli-
cans are swept through the heavens utterly
powerless. Sparrows and other small
birds are lashed to death by leafless twigs,
and the torn bodies of showy herons and
wild turkeys lodge iu the branches of the
live oak and cypress trees.

All living things disappear. Tall pines
are twisted asunder. Tho litho limbs of
willows and oleanders snap like cow whips.
Lofty palmettos bend their heads to the
ground, their great fans inside out like
the ribs of au umbrella. The force of the
wind keeps the trees down until every
green fan pops like a pistol shot. The
leaves of the scraggy scrub are wiped out,
and their stems whipped into little bushes.
The tough saw palmetto is blown as flat as
a Northern wheat field, and the dead grass
of the savannas lashed into fine dust.
Boards in the surf are struck by the wind
and knocked hundreds of feet in the air.
The sand duces are caught up and bodily
sifted through the tops of pine trees miles
away. The foam of the sea is blown
beneath the houses on the main land and
comes up between the cracks of the floor
like steam.

Woe to the owners of sailboats and boat
houses. At Lake Worth, the Cruiser, a
heavy, round-bottom- ed sailboat, thirty-tw- o

feet long, was picked up from her
ways, rigging and all, and carried across

S3li)iitclltac)HTr.
the lake, a mile away, without touching
the water, and dropped into salt marsh
eight hundred yards away. In the fall of
1876 the Ida Smith, a large schooner run-
ning between New Smyrna and Jackson-
ville, was torn from its anchors and
stranded on a marsh five hundred yards
from the ship channel. The coast survey
steamer, in a good harbor sheltered by
sand banks, threw out three anchors and
kept her wheels working against the wind
under a full head of steam. She dragged
her anchors several hundred yards and
barely escaped destruction.

The hurricanes last from seven to eight
hours, even longer. During the lull rain
falls in torrents. The tide rises to a great
height, carrying away wharves and boat
houses, and flooding the country for
miles. The. ocean leaps the sandy bar-lic- rs

of the coast and floods the Indian
and other salt water rivers, involving
great damage. After the storm centre-
eoards and jibstays are found in spruce
pines, oleanders are loaded with cordage,
and deadeyes and peablocks drop from
leafless orange trees. Gardens are de-
stroyed, fences swept away, and the tor-
mented Floridian has thrco months' work
and no pay to repair damages.

Earlj-Da- y Weddings.

How tbe Hardy Settler was Joined 10 His
Choice.

Tho following is a detailed description
of the marriage ceremony as performed iu
the latter part of the last century in
Washington county, Pa., and the region
round about, written by the Rov. Mr.
Doddridge, which serves well to illustrate
the manners of our ancestors : For a long
time after the first settlement of this
country the inhabitants in general married
young. Tliero was no distinction of rank,
and very little of fortune. Of these ac-
counts the first impression of love resulted
in marriage, and a family establishment
cost but little labor and nothing else. A
description of a wedding, from the begin
ning to the end, will servo to show the
manners of our forefathers, and mark the
grade of civilization which has succeeded
to their rude state of society in the course
of a few years. At an early period the
practice of celebrating the marriage at the
house of the bride began, and it would
seem with great propriety. She also had
the choice of the priest to perform the
ceremony. A weddiug engaged the atten-
tion of a whole neighborhood, and the
frolic was anticipated by old and young
witii eager expectation, 'this is not to be
wondered at when it is told that a wed-
ding was almost the only gathering which
was not accompanied by the labor of reap-
ing, log-rollin- g, building a cabin or plan-nin- g

some scout or campaign. In the
morning of the wedding day the groom and
his attendants assembled at the house of
his father for the purpose of reaching
the mansion of his bride by noon, which
was the usual time for celeb rating the nup-
tials, which for certain must take place
before dinner. Let the reader imagine an
assemblage of people, without a store
tailor or mantua-make- r, within a hundred
miles ; and au assemblage of horses, with-
out a blacksmith or saddler within au
equal distance Tho gentlcmcu dressed in
shoo packs, moccasius, leather breeches,
leggins, linsey hunting shirts, and all homo
made. Tho ladies dressed iu linsey petti-
coats and linsey or linen bed-gown- s, coarse
shoes, stockings, handkerchiefs and buck-
skin gloves if any. If there were buckles,
rings, buttons or ruffles, they wcro the
relics of old times, family pieces from
parents or grandparents. The horses were
caparisoned with old saddles, old bridles
or halters and packsaddlcs, with a oag or
blanket thrown over them ; a rope or
string as often constituted the gifts as a
piece of leather. The march iu double
file was often interrupted by the
narrowness and obstructions of our
horse paths, as they were called, for we
had no roads ; and these difficulties
were often increased, sometimes bv the
good and sometimes by the ill will of
neighbors by falling trees, and tying grape
Tines across the way. Sometimes an am-
buscade was formed by the wayside, and
an unexpected discharge of several guns
took place, so as to cover the weddiug
party with smoke. Lot the reader imagine
the scene which followed this discharge ;
the sudden spring of the horses, the shriek
of the girls, and the chivalric bustle of
their partners to save them from falling.
Sometimes in spite of all that could be
done to prevent it some were thrown to
the ground. If a wrist, elbow or ankle
happened to be dislocated it was tied with
a haudkerchief, and Iittlo moio was
thought of it or said about it. Another
ceremony commonly took place bofere the
party reached the house of the bride, after
the practice of making whisky began,
which was at an early period. Wiicu the
party were about a inilo from the place of
their destination, two young men would
single out to run for the bottle ; the worse
the path, the more logs, brush aud deep
hollows, the better, as these obstacles af-
forded au opportunity for the greater dis-
play of intrepidity and horsemanship. Tho
English fox chase, in point of daugcr to
the riders and their horses, is nothing to
this race for the bottle. Tho start was
announced by an Indian yell ; logs, brush,
muddy hollows, hill and glen were quickly
passed by the rival ponies. Tho bottle
was always filled for the occasion, so that
there was no nso for judges, for the first
who reached the door was presented with
the prize, with which ho returned in
triumph to the company. Ou approach-
ing them he announced his victory over
his rivals by a shrill whoop. At
the head of the troops ho gave the
bottle first to the groom and his attend-aat- s,

and then to each pair in succession to
the end of the line, giving each a dram,
and then putting the bottle to the bosom
of his hunting shirt, took his station in
the company. The ceremony of the mar-
riage preceded the dinner, which was a
substantial backwoods feast of beef, pork,
fowls, and sometimes venison and bear
meat, roasted and broiled with plenty of
potatoes, cabbage and other vegetables.
During the dinuer the greatest hilarity
always prevailed, although the table might
be a largo slab of timber, hewed out with,
a broad axe, supported by four sticks set
in auger holes, and the furniture some old
pewter dishes and plates ; the rest wooden
bowls and trenchers ; a few pewter spoons
much battered about the edges, were to
be seen at some tables. Tho rest were
made of horns. If knives were scarce the
deficiency was made up by the scalping
knives which were carried in sheaths
suspended to the belt of the hunting
shirt. After dinner the dancing com-
menced and generally lasted till the next
morning. The figures of the dances were
three and four handed'reels or square sets
and jigs. The commencement was always
a square four which was followed by what
was called jigging it off; that is two of
the four would single out for a jig, and
were followed by the remaining cou-
ple. The jigs were often accompanied
with what was called cutting out ; that is.
when either of the parties became tired of
the dance, on intimation the place was
supplied by some one of the company
without any interruption of the dance. In
this way the dance was often continued
until the musician was heartily tired of
his situation. Towards the latter part of
the night, if any of the company, thmigh
weariness attempted to conceal them

selves for the purpose of sleeping, they
wore hunted up, paraded on the floor,
and the fiddler ordered to play "Hang
out till morning." About
9 or 10 o'clock a deputation of young
ladies stole off the bride and put her to
bed. In doing this it frequently hap
pened that they had to ascend a ladder
instead et a pair of stairs, leading from
the dressing and ball room to the loft, the
floor of which was made of clap boards
lying looseiand without nails. As the foot
of the ladder was commonly behind the
door, which was purposely opened for
the occasion, and its rounds at the inner
ends were well hung with hunting shirts,
the exit of the bride was noticed by
but few. This done, a delegation of young
men in like manner stole off the groom,
and placed him snugly by the side of his
bride. The dance still continued ; and if
seats happened to be scarce, which was
often the case, every young man when not
engaged iu the dance, was obliged to offer
his lap as a scat for one of the girls ; and
the offer was sure to be accepted. In the
midst of this hilarity the bride and groom
were not forgotten. Pretty late in the
night some oue would remind the com-
pany that the .new couple must stand in
need of some refreshment ; Black Betty,
which was the name of the bottle, was
called for and sent up the ladder ; but
sometimes Black Betty did not go alone.
I have many time seen as much bread,
beef, pork and cabbage sent along with
her as would afford a good meal for half
a dozen hungry men. The young couple
were compelled to eat and drink, more or
less, of whatever was offered them. It
often happened that some neighbors or
relatives, not being asked to the wedding,
took offense; and the mode cf revenge
adopted by them, on such occasions, was
the cutting off the manes, foroteps and
tails of the horses of the wedding party.
On returning to the infare, the order of
procession aud the race for Black Betty
was tbe same as before. The feasting
and daucing often lasted several days, at
the end of which the whole company were
so exhausted with the loss of sleep that
several days' rest were requisite to fit
them to return to their ordinary labors.

The Man with the Umbrella.
Detroit Free Press.

Why it is that tno public do not look
kindly upon a man carrying an umbrella
ou a hot day is a mystery yet to be solved ;
but the fact is they do not, and that not
one man in a hundred has the moral cour-
age to carry one. Yesterday when an
eminent and dignified citizen coming back
from his dinner turned into Griswold
street with an umbrella over his head he
was accosted with :

"Becu raining down your way ? "
"No, sir!"
"Going to?"
"No, sir!"
"Then yon carry the umbrella to keep

the flies off?"
"Yes, sir."
" Well, that's a good plan and all soft

men ought to practice it."
Tho next man had a grin on his face as

he ca.Ucd out :

"What's that for?"
" To keep the sun off."
" What do you want to keep the sun off

for?"
"Slight get sunstruck."
" Suppose you did ?"
"Suppose you miud your business,

sir !"
Tho next one presumed upon his long

friendship to halt the raau with the um-
brella and whisper :

" Pretty sharp in you, old fellow keep
the bu'ge towards your creditors aud they
can't see you !"

Other men told him that wearing a poul-tic- o
on the head would dispense with the

umbrella, and others said if ho was afraid
of his cars being tanned he should fasten a
fan on each side of his hat. Not one sin-
gle man took him by the hand and en-
couraged him, and when he reached the
postofiicc he was so discouraged that he
lowered his shade and used it to punch
the ribs of a boy who had begun to sing :

" He's a flat lie's a feller.
And he lugs an old umbrella."

Plcase 1'ronouncc It.
In Wales is a town named Ystradyfod wgd

It is situated in Glamorganshire, and has
over 50,000 inhabitants.

It Seems Impossible
That a remedy made et such common, simple
plants as Hops, Buchu. Mandrake, Dandelion,
tVc, should make so many and such marvelous
and wonderful cures as Hop Bitters do, but
when old and young, rich and poor, Pastor
and Doctor, Lawyer ami Editor, all testily to
having been cured by them, you must believe
and try them yourself, and doubt no longer.
See other column.

Hundreds of Men. Women and Children
Rescued in every coimnunitv lrom beds et
sickness and almost, death and made strong
by Parker's Ginger Tonic arc the best evi-
dences in the world of its sterling worth.
roit.

She Passed it Along.
"I send yon my testimonial In reference to

Spring Blossom, having taken it for dyspepsia,
and receiving almost immediate relief. I
parsed it to my neighbor, who is
same results. MKS.

using it with
W. LEFFELT.
"Elmlra.N.Y."

Price SO cents. For sale at II. B. Cochran's
drug store, 137 Xoith Queen street, Lancaster.

Win. McCartney, 88 Lloyd street, Buualo, N.
V., fell and sprained his ankle. His employer,
II. Anderson, Hi Main street, procured some
Thomas' Eclectric Oil, and he bays that a few
applications enabled him to go to work a
usual. For sale at IT. B. Cochran's Drug
Store, 137 North Qucun street, Lancaster.

In Good Spirits.
T. Walker, Cleveland, O.. writes : "For the

last twelve months 1 have suffered with lum-
bago and general debility. I commenced tak-
ing Burdock Blood Bitters about six weeks
ago, and now have great pleasure in stating
tliat I have recovered my appetite, my com-
plexion has grown ruddy, and feel better alto-
gether." Price $1. For sale at H. B. Coch-
ran's Drug Store, 137 North Queen street,

CARRIAGES, SC.

Carriages! Carnages!

EDGERLEY & CO.'S,
I'ractlcart'arrlagc lloilders,

Market Street, Rear of Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, Pa.

Wc have on hand a Large Assortment el

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,
Which we offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work warranted, uivc as a call,

promptly attended to.
Oue set of workmen especially employed ter

hat purpose. fnttS-tfd&-

EDUCATIONAL,

T AaCA&TER COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

FALL TERM BEGINS AUGUST 29, 1881.

The only Business School in Lancaster
where young Men and Ladies are taught
Double Entry Bookkeeping and all branches
pertaining to a Business Education.

Call at the rooms. No. 4 West King Street,
Third Floor, for circulars or address

augl7-m- d WBIDLER ft MOSSEB,

wE COMMENCE TBETALb SEASON OF '81 WITU FULL LIMES OF

READY-MAD- E CLOTHHGr,
COMPRISING EVERY POSSIBLE VARIETY OF

Cassimere Suits,
Business Suits,

.Workingniens Suits,
Diagonal Suits,
Full Dress Suits.

Ledger

Building,

and

Positively all New and Fresh Goods at Lowest Prices.

C. YATES & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

TJAKKKK'S HAIR BALSAM.

The Best, and Most Hair
tails to color to gray hair. 50c. and $1 sizes.

and of tbe best
are here into u of sueli as to make It the

Blood and Tne Best ana Ever Used. It cures
of and et the and and

U from and otucr as it never
50c. and $1 sizes. & CO., N. Y. $1 size.

YrTAKULEIZED

CLOTHING.

MEDICAL.

Coarse Fine
Overcoats.

A.

TONIC.

just the

Chestnut

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM. Cheapest Economical Dressing.
Never restore youthful

PARKER'S TONIC Ginger, Buchu, Mandrake, many medi-
cines known combined varied powers,
greatest Purifier Health Restorer

Women, diseases Bowels, Lungs, Liver Kidneys,
entirely different Bitters, Ginger Essences, Tonics, intoxicates.

1I1SCOX Iirgc saving buying

M.ATK WORK.

FURSISHIHU

FLINN & WILL80N,
150 & 152 North Street,

Finest Lotet

MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS,
BORDERS FOR FLOOR AND :WALL SHELVES

BRACKETS EVER OFFERED IN

Parties desiring Mantels will iludit to their to our stock be
lore purchasing. No trouble to show goods.

w
HATS, t.

ILMAMSON & FOSTER.

--THE-

HOUSE GOODS.

Have Opened

SWE
CITY.

greatly examine

BICYCLE SHIRT
Is worn by many young in the Eastern states
lor dress ; and when better known they will
be in better use here. Thoy are made of Blue,
White and Gray Flannel, and Just the Shirt ter
tills kind of weather.

Wo are still selling the:

ARCTIC HAT
for $1.50, and we have tonic of all sizes now.

OLIVETTE HAT
is also a popular Hal, and wc have one coining
inftlds week called the LUM TUM.that is neb
by in appearance and well suited for the young
gent trade.

OUR PATENT

SILK HAT
mint not be forgotten, ami if you think el
buying a Silk Hat this tali, this one is worthyour while to see. Please call and try one on.

N

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36-3-8 BAST KING STBEET,

LANCASTER. PA.

GOODS.

EXT UOOK TO THE COURT HOUSE.

FAHNESTOCK!

Black Silks.
Black Silks.
Black Silks.

&

Black Cashmeres.
Black Cashmeres.
Black Cashmeres.

Just opened large lines of the above goods
direct from importers. Best makes and Bril-
liant Shades at

LOWEST PRICES.

Colored Silks and Satins
In all the New Fall Shades for Trim-

ming and Dresses.

Wo have
stock of

DRY

now commenced receiving our

PALL GOODS,
And shall continue to do so dally during
entire season.

BARGAINS

iw

EVERY DEPARTMENT.

FAHNESTOCK,
Next Door to Court House.

LIQUORS, CC.

the

WHITE WINK VINEGAR, S PER CENT.
Wine and Liquors, Coffees,

Sugars and Tea?, all at
BINGWALTTS

teblWyd . Np. 205 West Kins Street

-- :o:-

w

Pants Tests Matched,
Fine Doeskin Pants,
Workingmen's Pants,

and Pants,
Fall

pARKKtVS GINGER

GINGER
medicine

Stomach.

VTARBLEIZED SLATE TTORK.

Queen

r.

IRE

septl-tm- d

Strengtn

Chemists,

REGISTERS, AND
THIS

advantage

EAPERHJUtomaa,

WINDOW SCREENS.

In. order not to carryover any stock we have
reduced the price of our

Extension Frames for Wire
Window Screens

to seventy-flv- e cents and upwards. We raeas-ur- u

the windows and pnt them np at short no-
tice and in snch a manner that yon need not
remove thein when yon wish to close tbe win-
dow. All kinds et plain, figured and land-
scape wires.

WALLPAPERS
in elcgaat styles and large assortment for the
coming season.

We have opened some choice Dado Window
Shades entirely new. The designs arc beauti-
ful and cannot fall to please.

Ot plain goods we have all colors and widths.
Hollands, Paper Curtains, Fixtures, Cords,
Tassels, Fringes, Loops, Extension Cornices,
Poles, Ends, Ac.

Orders taken for Fine

PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS.

PHASES W. PRY,
NO. 87 NOKTH QUEEN ST.

ROOKS AMD STATIONERY.

QUHOOL BOOKS t

SCHOOL BOOKS!

AU School Books and School Supplies at the
very lowest rates at

L,. M.
No. 48 WEST KINO STREET.

JOHN AER'SSON3.

FOR TUE

ATTHK

Sixth.

Complaints

SCHOOL BOOKS!

FLYNN'S,

SCHOOL BOOKS

LANCASTER SCHOOLS,

LOWEST PRICES;
AT TUB

bookstore:
OF

JOM BAEE'S SOUS,

15 and 17 NORTH WEEN STRUT,

LANCASTER. FA.

PUTT DRAWINGS.

lOHMONWJCALTH DISTRIBUTION CO

36th Popular Monthly Drawing
OV TBS

COMMONWEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO.
In the City of Louto vllle, on

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th, 1881.
Thcso drawings occur monthly (Sundays

excepted) under provisions et an Act et tne
General Assembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on March 31,
rendered the following decisions:

1st That tbe Coauaoawealtb Dlstrlbvtioai
Company Is legal.

2a Its draw logs are fair.
N. B. The Company lias now on liand a

large reserve fund. Readtholistofprl7.es ter
tiio

SEPTEMBER DRAWING.
1 prize 30.no
I prize lu.om
1 prize 5.00-- !

10 prizes $1,000 each 10.0M
aOprlzesSOOeacb lo.ow

flOO prizes llOOeach 10,0ml
900 prlzesso each lO.Ow:
600 prizes aoeach I2,e

looo prizes lOeach.. io,esa
9 prizes 300 each, approximation prizes 2.7W

prizes aoo each, ' ym
9 prizes lOOeacb, . 7m.

LMOprlxes , 4US.4M
Whole tickets. 92 ; hair tickets, 91 ; 27 ticket

au, oo uczeis,siw.

Orders of 95 and upward,
sent at our expense.

py Exnreaa. caa b
Address all orders to R.M. BOARDJHAN, Courier-Journ-al BalldUK.Louisville, Ky... or R. M. EOARDMAN.

309 Broadwav. New Tor.
MOTELS.

OW OPEN SPRECRKK HOCBK--Or
X Europeon plan. Dining Rooms tne
Ladles and Gentlemen. Entrance at No. 3ENorth Duke street. Clam and Turtle Soba.Lobster Salad. Oysters In Every Style and allthe Delicacies ot;tne Season, Weaouelttlieipatronage el the public, mayf-ti- d,

K ,
-.- "
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